Radiologic management of impacted coin in the oesophagus--a case report.
The incidence of swallowed foreign body is high in children and young adults. The common age of occurrence is below 10 years of age. It is a well known paediatric emergency often requiring urgent oesophagoscopy. Majority of swallowed foreign bodies (FBs) are impacted at sites known conventionally as constrictions. The commonest FB swallowed by children is coins; by adults - bones, fish bones and large bolus of meat, and in the older age group - dentures. The most common presenting symptoms are drooling of saliva, dysphagia and odynophagia. The anatomic proximity of the upper airway and oesophagus permit the development of respiratory symptoms like cough and stridor. Long standing foreign body impaction with weight loss, consolidated lungs and failure to thrive are documented presentations of FB in the oesophagus. We present a case of a 20 year old male who inadvertently swallowed a coin which got impacted at the thoracic inlet - one of the conventional areas of constriction. He presented late with cough, stridor, odynophagia and weight loss. The presentation of weight loss that could arise from unduely prolonged odynophagia rather than from complications like fistula, empyema thoracis or ominous predisposing lesions like malignancy was noted. The case highlighted the oddity of an adult swallowing a coin, its impaction in the, oesophagus of an apparently healthy adult and the non-surgical retrieval of the FB by fluoroscopic guidance.